The Enfield Senior Center Presents:

A Rockwell Christmas

Tour Includes:
December 10, 2020 | $113 pp
Information & Reservations
Enfield Senior Center 860-763-7425
*Meal Choice Needed Upon Registration*
Trip Sign up Date: November 13th- 10:00 am in The Senior
Center Dining Room

•
•
•
•
•
•

Motor Coach
ToD Tour Director
Lunch
Admission to the Norman Rockwell
Museum
Bright Nights
All Gratuities (Including Driver and
Tour Director)

Depart: 10:00 am - Enfield Senior Center 299 Elm Street, Enfield, CT
Estimated Return: 6:30 pm

Trip Activity Level:

Today, our tour to Massachusetts starts at The Red Lion Inn where we will enjoy lunch. Since welcoming its first guests
more than two centuries ago, The Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge has developed a reputation for outstanding food and
genuine New England hospitality. Pre-select entrée choices are: Chicken Pot Pie or Salmon with a Chive Puree. Entrees
come with Salad, Coffee, Decaf, Hot Tea, Bread, and Dessert.
Next, it’s on to visit the Norman Rockwell Museum. The museum holds the largest and most significant collection of
original Rockwell art. Highlights include favorites from Rockwell’s Saturday Evening Post covers and the powerful Four
Freedoms paintings. Continually changing, the galleries present an illustrated chronicle of American life. Experience
Rockwell’s art, life, and legacy in the artist’s picturesque New England hometown of Stockbridge.
This evening, take a leisurely drive through Forest Park’s Bright Nights. Drive 2.5 miles through the park while listening to
holiday music. See a variety of designs, animals and objects as they are illuminated by the lights.

Disclaimer: We are in the business that plans far ahead of the tour’s start date which can, at times, leave us with a change of itinerary,
attraction, meal or accommodation. Due to any unforeseen circumstances, Tours of Distinction, Inc., must reserve the right to change the
booked itinerary, attractions, restaurants or accommodations. In such an event, the alternative will be of equal or greater value. Any refunds
to be issued from the company will be processed and sent no later than 30 days after the initial refund request.

Tour arranged by:

